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HISTORY

( General )

( E^arly India up to AD 1200 )

Full Marks: 60

Time : 3 hours

The figures in the margin indicate full marks
for the questions

Answer either in English or in Assamese

1. Answer the following questions in one word or
sentence: 1x7=7

(a) Mention the important metal of the
Harappan Civilization.

(b) Write the name of the oldest Veda.

(c) Who was the founder of the first empire
in India?

2f«ip5f CTO ?
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I 2 )

(d) Who was the first Shunga ruler?

sfofsi ?

(e) Who is called the Indian Napoleon'?

?F1^ ^ ^ ?

(f) Which Chinese traveller visited India
during the rule of Harshavardhana?

(g) In which year did the First Battle of
Tarain take place?

2. Write briefly on the following topics

(a) Harappan art and craft

(b) Later Vedic economy

(c) Menander

(d) Allahabad Prashasti

A16/32

2x4=8

( Continued )

( 3 )

3. Write short notes on any three . of the
following: 5x3=15

■^5^ "R cw^ RRSr 15^ cui<pi Ri'^n:

(a) Harappan town planning
■^KT oj(^<p5ir||

(b) Vedic literature

(c) Main principles of Buddhism

(d) Gandhara art

(e) Sultan Mahmud's invasion of India
pixsR ^5n3Fi«t

4. Answer any three of the following questions :
10x3=30

'£IOT3^ R C4IWI Rnti:

(a) Write an essay on the 'Sixteen
Mahaj anapadas'.

RPd I
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( 4 )

(b) Give an account of the establishment of
the Mauiyan Empire by Chandragupta
Maurya.

I  . .

(c) Make an assessment of the career and

achievements of the greatest Kushana
ruler.

^SflRR I

(d} Discuss the causes for the downfall of the
Gupta Empire.

(e) Assess the Pallava contribution to Indian
art and culture.

★ ★ ★
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